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EVALUATION OF CON1ROL TECiNOLOGY FOR MODIFIED IN-SITU Oil SHALE RETORTS 

P. Persoff' and J.P. Fox* 

Energy and Environment DivIsIon 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

University of CalIfornIa 
Berkeley, CalIfornia 94720 

ABSlRACT 

Experiments were conducted to eval uate two 

technologies to control groundwater pollutIon due to 

leaching of abandoned modIfied In-situ (MIS) retorts, 

retort grouting and IntentIonal leachIng. Retort 

groutIng to reduce permeabilIty was evaluated by 

measur I ng the permeab II I ty of grouts conta I n I ng on I y 

raw or refined waste materials (Lurgl spent shale, 

fly ash, gypsum ta II I ngs, and I I gnosu I fonate 

fluidizers). The principal factor controlling grout 

formulatIon was the requIrement for adequate fluidIty 

without bleedIng. This was achieved by InclusIon of 

0.25% Ilgnosulfonate fluidizer in the grout. 

Permeability of the cured grouts decreased with 

I ncreas i ng conf I n I ng pressure; at 200 ps I conf I n I ng 

pressure, permeabil itles as low as 5xl0-
7 

em/sec were 

measured. Electrical conductivity measurements on 

the permeate produced dur I ng permeab i I I ty measure

ments suggest that grouting abandoned MIS retorts 

wou I d increase the TDS of I each ate by a factor of 

approximately 3; benefit of the proposed grouting 

operation would depend upon the flow rate through 

retorts be I ng reduced by a greater factor to reduce 

the Total mass (concentration x flow) of solute 

released. Compar I son of the measured grout 

permeabl I ities to the permeabi I Ity of surroundl ng 

rock suggeST that This would be The case. 

CoSTS for Intentional leachIng depend primarily 

upon the vol ume of I each ate to be treated. I n order 

to estimate The number of pore volumes which must be 

Intentionally leached, an analytical model of the 

leaching process was appl led. The required number of 

pore vo I umes of I each i ng to reduce I each ate 

concentration to 10% of ITS Initl~1 value was found 

TO be 2.1 at tract C-a and 3.4 at tract C-b; the 

difference Is due primarily to the greater void 

vol ume used at tract C-a (40% compared to 23%). 

BOTh technologies would require a large amount of 

waTer. ReTort grouT I ng requi res water to prewet the 

MIS spent shal e and to prepare the grout. These 

requirements were eSTimated at 140 to 210 gal/bbl of 

*Present address: J.P. Fox Consulting Services, 
1988 California St., Berkeley CA 94703. 
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011, considering only oil recovered by In-situ 

retorting. IntentIonal leaching requIres water to 

saturate the MIS spent shale and to replace blowdown 

or rejected brine from the leachate treatment 

process. These requ I rements were estimated at 

approximately 120 gal/bbl of all. 

I NlROOUCTI ON 

ModIfIed In-situ (MIS) retorting has been 

proposed as a means to develop the all shale resource 

of the PIceance Creek Basi n. 'Advantages of MIS 

retortIng include a reduced amount of raw shale to be 

mined and a reduced amount of spent shale to be 

disposed of on the surface, compared to surface 

retortIng. However, MIS retorting Introduces the 

problem of MIS spent shale leaching. Proposed MIS 

retorts at tracts C-a and C-b Intersect aqu I ters, 

which are dewatered to permit mining and retorting. 

FollowIng site abandonment, groundwater would 

rei nvade the dewatered reg i on, I each i ng the spent 

shal e I n abandoned M IS retorts and transportl ng 

leached materIal Into aquIfers and surface streams. 

Relnvaslon would be slow because of the large amount 

of water to be replaced and the low transmisSivity of 

the aquifers to del iver water to the site; recovery 

of the plezcmetrlc surface at tract C-b might take 

over 200 years (Mehran, Narasimhan, and Fox, 1980, 

1981). Fol lowing recovery of the plezcmetrlc surface, 

transport of the leachate pi UI"e to surface STreams 

also would be slow (4 to 160 tt/yr, depending upon 

local conditions) (Fox, 1980). Laboratory leaching 

of slmul ated and actual MIS spent shal e has shown 

that, ccmpared to native groundwater, leachate would 

be elevated in total dissolved sol ids (TDS), organic 

N, organic C, phenols, Se, Pb, and V (Amy, 1978; Fox, 

1980; Peterson, et al., 1982; Persoff and Fox, 1983). 

In 1978, a program to evaluate control technology 

for groundwater protection was initiated at Lawrence 

Berkel ey Laboratory. Several candidate control 

technologies were identified as potentially effective 

at reasonable cost (Persoff and 'Fox 1979a,b). Two of 

these, retort grOUTing and intenTional leaching, were 

selected for laboratory investigation. This paper 



summar I zes the resul ts of these I nvestlgatlons; a 

comp I ete report I s presented In Persoff and Fox 

(1983) • 

BACKFILLING .aBANDONED RETORTS W IlHSPENT SHALE GROOT 

The object of retort groutl ng I s to reduce the 

permeab I I I ty of abandoned retorts to a val ue lower 

than that of the surroundIng rock. ThIs would reduce~ 

the rate of flow of groundwater through retorts, 

although the qualIty of leachate would not be 

Improved. Golder AssocIates (1977) suggested that a 
-6 

post-groutl ng permeabl I Ity of 10 cm/sec, or two 

orders of magnItude lower than that of the host rOCK, 

would be necessary to prevent increased salt loadIng 

to aquifers and surface streams. The large volume of 

vo I ds to be· f I I led dIctated that the grout mater I a I 

be spent shale (on-sIte waste materIal). It was 

assumed that surface retortIng of the mIned raw shale 

wou I d accompany MIS development. 

Exper I ments reported el sewhere (Mehta and 

Persoff, 1980; Mehta. Persoff, and Fox, 1980) showed 

that spent shale could be converted to a true 

hydraulic cement sImilar to portland cement by 

heatIng wIth added CaC0
3

• Cost consIderatIons, 

however, Impel led eval uatfon of spent shal e as 

receIved, with no heat treatment and a minImum of 

added materIal. Lurgl spent shale was selected for 

th I s I nvestl gatl on because I t has a low organ IcC 

content as well as the fInest partIcle sIze 

dIstrIbution (57% fIner than 411m) of any surface 

spent shale. FIne partIcle size contrIbutes to low 

permeab I I I ty • 

FIYidlty CriterIon 

F or I ow permeab I I I ty of th e grouted retort, th e 

spent shale grout must completely penetrate al I the 

macrovolds between partIcles of spent shale (but not 

mlcrovolds withIn partIcles) In an abandoned retor •• 

ThIs requirement, coupled with the economic 

requIrement that InjectIon holes be drilled far 

apart, imposes a fluidity criterIon on the grout. The 

fluidity criterIon can be approached either 

theoretIcally or ampirlcal Iy. 

PartIculate grouts (as dIstInct from chemical or 

solutIon grouts) are non-NewtonIan fluids character

Ized by the Bingham or Casson model; they have a 

yield stress, ~y greater than zero, 

mInImum stress needed to cause flow. 

wh i ch is the 

Raffle and 

Greenwood (1961) showed, by ana I y sIs of forces on a 

plug of fluId In acyl indrlcal pore, that the maximum 

yIeld stress which would permIt grout to penetrate to 
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a specified distance through a cylIndrIcal pore Is 

gIven by 

't
y 

(Rpgh) / (Zd) 

where 't =. maximum allowable yIeld stress y 
R = pore radIus 

p = densIty of grout 

g acceleratIon of gravIty 

h = InjectIon head 

d requIred penetratIon distance (no safety 

factor) 

To apply this model to an MIS retort, the pore 

rad I us R must be rep I aced by an eq u I val ent 

"effectlven pore radius. SubstItuting values typical 

of an MIS retort (h = 150 m, d = 25 m, R = 0.1 em, 
3 2 

p =1.6 g/em), the maximum ~ Is 470 dyne/on. In 
y 

practIce, a safety factor must be used, and In 

'partlcular It is dIffIcult to characterIze an MIS 

retort by an effect I ve pore rad I us. Therefore. an 

empIrIcal fluIdIty crIterIon was used. 

Retort groutIng, In whIch spent shale grout 

would be Injected Into MIS spent shale rubble, Is 

sImIlar to Intrusion groutIng of preplaced aggregate 

concrete, In whIch mortar Is Injected Into gap-graded 

coarse aggregate prepl aced I n a form. Mortar Is 

consIdered adequately fluId for the latter process If 

It flows through a standard US Army Corps of 

Eng I neers f I ow cone In 20:t2 sec (Amer I can Concrete 

InstItute, 1969; Crosby, 1971; du PlessIs, 1970). AI I 

grouts tested were des I gned to meet th is amp i 1" I ca I 

fluIdIty crIterIon; rheometry showed that the yIeld 

stress of these grouts was about 60 dyne/on2 • Th I s 

suggests that the empirIcal fl ul dlty criterion Is 

quIte conservatIve. 

Fluidity of grouts can be Improved by IncreasIng 

the water-sol Ids ratIo (WSR), but this can also 

result In bleeding (separatIon of a clear 

supernatant by sedImentation). Bleeding is 

undesirable because It results In ungrouted voids and 

a more permeable grouted mass. Using only Lurgl 

spent shal e and water, bleed I ng occurred I f the WSR 

was greater than 0.8, but grout wIth thIs WSR was too 

thick to pass through the flow cone. Therefore an 

additive was needed to meet both the fluidIty and 

non-bleedIng requIrements. in a pre I iminary study we 

found that replaCing one-third of the spent shale by 

-30 +50 mesh sand enabled the grout to meet both 

criteria. However, because inclusIon of sand In the 

., 



grout could cause blocking of smal I pores, a chemical 

flu I d I zer was sought for the present ser I es of 

grouts. A variety of such materials are available, 

of which the least costly are Ilgnosulfonate 

fluidizers refined frem waste liquor frem sulfite 

pulping. 

Materials 

Spent shale was Green River 01 I shale which had 

been retorted In a Lurgl retort In Germany for Amoco 

Research, Inc. This sample was collected frem the 

el ectrostatl c prec I p I tator dur i ng run 9, 1976. The 

chemical, mineralogical, and particle size al'!alysls 

of th I s mater I a I are reported by Mehta and Persoff 

(1980), Mehta, Persoff, and Fox (1980), and Persoff 

and Fox (1983). 

CI as s F fly ash was from the Cra I g, CO power 

plant; this is the nearest power plant to the 

Piceance Creek Basin. Class F fly ash is pozzolanlc, 

but not cementltlous. Class C fly ash was frem the 

Wyodak power plant, Gillette, WY. Class C fly ash Is 

not on Iy pozzol anic but al so cementitlous. X-ray 

diffraction analysis showed that it contained sone 

tricalclum aluminate (SA), which can react with 

gypsum to form ettrlnglte, enhancing cementing 

properties. Therefore reagent gypsum was used along 

with this fly ash. Separate experiments (Persoff and 

Fox, 1983) showed that this reagent gypsum could be 

replaced 'by waste gypsum tailings. 

Two I Ignosulfonate fluidizers, CZ-503 and CZ-512, 

were supplied by the Crown Zellerbach Corp. These 

are sodium salts of IlgnosulfonlC aCid, which are 

refined fram sulfite pulping waste liquor. 

Methoos 

The grout formu I ae tested are shown I n Tab leI. 

Grouts were prepared by dry b I end I ng th e so I I d 

ingredients and ~Ixlng with the least amount of water 

needed to produce a grout flu I d enough to pass 

through the flow cone. Water was then added In 

increments unt i I the f I ow cone tl me was reduced to 

the target ~ange of 20;t2 sec. The grout was m I)C'''~ 

for 3 min at 1300 rpm Initially and after each 

incremental addition of water, using a JiffyTM mixer 

(J Iffy Co., I rv I ne, CA). The decrease of f low cone 

time with Incremental addition of water Is shown In 

Figure 1. The f I ow cone time did not Change with 

add I tiona I m I xl ng or after stand I ng und I sturbed for 

10 min. Grout samples for permeabll ity measurement 

contained no coarse aggregate. They were prepared by 
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Table 1. SpenT Shale GrOUTS ConTaining Ligno5ulfonate Fluidizers. 

Lurgl spent shal8; 9 

CI ass F fly aSh, 9 

CI ass C tly aSh, 9 

ReagenT gypsum, 9 ; 

R-I R-2 R-3 ~-4 R-, 

100 100 100 ioo 100 

o 0 0 0 10 

o 9.5 0 

0.5 
Lignosulfons'te fluidizer CZ-503. 9 

Lignosulfonate fluidizer CZ-512. 9 

Distil led wa1'er. mL 

WaTer-to-solldS I"'atlo (WSR) 

0.5 0.25 0 

0.25 0.25 0.25 

69.4 74.6 71.8 68.9 63.3 

0.69 0.74 0.72 0.69 0.63 

Flow cone tIme, sec 17 16 18 22 22 

90~--------~----------~--~ 

u 
Q) 
(/) 

80 

_ 70 
Q) 
c: o 
u 60 
3 
.2 -E 50 
o ... -

10 

'1 , , 
• • , , 
• , 
• 

v R-t 
o R-2 
A R-3 
c R-4 
o R-5 

\ I 
\ , 
\ \ 
\ \ . \ 
\ ~ \ 
\ \ 
\,', \ 

\ Target range of flow 
~. c\ \ \ cone time = 18-22 sec. 

\ . 
\ '\ ." ..... ,'" .... ,.,....=~.,....".."'":-=~~=~=~ 

_,';>ii"'f,<;; ~,~=~=~ 

Lower limit of flow c;;"e;ime 7---
at infinite dilution = 8.4 sec. 

0
0.6 0.7 0.8 

Water-solids ratio (WSR) 
XBL82$M8 

Figure 1. Relationship between water-sol Ids raTiO 
(WSR) and flow-cone time. Solid pOints represent 
the final composition of the grouts (see Table 1). 

pouring the grout Into waxed cardboard cyl inder molds 

and curing In 100% relative humidity at 730 F for 5 to 

7 months. Additional sampl es for measurement of 

triaxial compressive strength were prepared with 

coarse aggregate to simulate grouted MIS spent shale; 

the test methods and resul ts are reported el sewhere 

(Persoff and Fox, 1983). 

For meas urement of permeab I I i ty, th e waxed 

cardboard molds were stripped from the sample, a 

porous stone was placed on each end, and the sample 

was encased In a flexible rubber jacket and submerged 

In deaired water In a vacuum chamber for 10 days. 

Th I s was done to assure camp I ete saturatf on of the 

pore space within the sample. After saturation. the 

sample was placed in a triaxial load cel I as shown In 

.; 



/ House high pressure aor line 

Pressurized water 
reservoir 10 L 
capacity 

Kerosene~ --Water 

Aor pressure regulators 
/' ---.... 

./ Calibrated tube 
~ (Schematic-

Triaxial cell 

.. Hand 011 pressure pump 
\ 

Load frame 

Hydraulic oil reservoir 
JC~UI-S4 

Figure 2. Permeability measuring system. 
PI = upstreilll pressure, P2 = confining pressure .. 
P3 = downstreilll pressure. 
Hydraulic gradient = (PI - P3)/(sample length). 

Figure 2. Confining pressure was .applled to the 

silllple In the triaxial cell and the load frame was 

adjusted to provide a uniform state of stress 

(confinIng pressure equal In all directions). A 

hydraul ic gradient was appl led across the sample, and 

flow through the sample was measured by the motion of 

the flu i d I ntertace I n a cal I brated tube (Chan and 

Duncan, 1966). Th i s "vol ume change dev I ce" allowed 

measurement of smal I f I ow rates Into e pressur I zed 

reservoir by al lowing the operator to reverse the 

direction of flow through the calibrated tube without 

changing the direction of flow through the sample and 

into the reservoir. 

The ty pica I permeab II I ty meas urement test lasted 

one week, with permeability being measured at 

conf I n I ng pressures of 60, 120. and 240 ps I, and at 

hydraul ic gradients of 250, 340, and 420 ft/ft. At 

intervals during the test, the permeate was drained 

from the collection reservoir for electrical 

conductivity measurements. 

Results and DiSCUSSion 

The results of permeability measurements are 

shown In FI gure 3. The consol I dation of grout 

samp I es under conf I n I ng pressure caused permeab I I I tv 
to decrease at higher confining pressures. Comparison 

of the resul ts for the various grouts shows that 

permeability was lower for R-l and R-2, which 

Included fluidizer CZ-503, than for the other grouts, 

which contained CZ-512. This suggests that the 

fluidizer Itself was the cause of low permeability. 

According to Information supplied by the 

manufacturer, both 503 and 512 are sodl um sal ts of 

lignosul fonlc aCid, the only difference being that 

residual sugars are present in 503 but have been 
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i 

10-7 10- 2 
0:---~5~0--~IOO~----15~0~--2~0-0--2-5~0---~300 

Confining pressure. psi _ 

Figure 3. Variation of grout permeabll ity with 
confining pressure. 

removed from 512 (residual sugars would retard the 

sertl ng of portl and cement). Whether th is Is an 

adequate expl anetlon of the observed effect I s not 

known, and It should be tested with other desugared 

and nondesugared fluidizer pairs. 

Res u I ts of tr I ax I a I tests of s I mu I ated grouted 

cores are presented in Persoff and Fox (1983). The 

add I t Ion of fly ash I ncreased the strength of the 

grouts, but It also Increased their resistance to 

consolidation under confining pressure. As a result, 

the decrease in permeab I I I ty w; th I ncreas I ng 

conf I n I ng pressure, wh I ch was observed for al I 

grouts, was I ess for grouts R-4 and R-5 than for 

grouts conta I n I ng no fly ash. Figure 3 shows th is 

effect. 

A typical confinlnQ pressure In an In-situ retort 

was estl mated to be 200 ps I • At th I s conf I n i ng 

pressure, the permeability of grout R-2 would be 

5xl0-7 on/sec. This permeability would also be 

representat I ve of the grouted retort as a whol e 

(assuming that It Is completely grouted), because the 

MIS spent shale particles would be less permeable 

than the grout, and the grout, not the rubble, would 

be the continuous phase. Table 2 compares this value 

to the permeability of surrounding aquifers at tracts 
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TaDle 2. Estimated Flow Reduction Caused by Reter'T Grouting 

Penneebility of upper aquifer. onIsecA 

Pet"1fteeb II l'ty of low.r aqu i fer. ani se04 

Penneeb II l'ty of grouted ,.et<r'T. 01'11 sec 

rac'1'Cf" of f I ow ,.aductlo~ 

Tract C-a 

5.3xI0-· 

1.'ZxI0-3 

5.0xI0- 7 

1060 

Trac'T C-b 

1.8xtO-4 to 2.6xIO-4 

O.4xIO-4 to t .lxIO-4 

5.0xlO 
-7 . 

60 to ZZO 

4 PenneaDllltl.s of aQulf.,., "epor"l'ed tly Fox (1980), p. 203. 

~ This faCTer 15 tne ratio o.f tne pel""1Ml8Dfity of trle upper or lower oX'julfer 
<whichever Is less) to "'aT of the grouted "el'Or"'T. 

C-a and C-b, and shows that the permeabil ity 

reduction would be sufficient to reduce flow through 

grouted retorts by a factor of 1060 or 80 to 220 at 

the two sites, respectively. 

The total pollutant load to aquifers Is the 

product of the concentration of leachate and the rate 

of f I ow through abandoned MIS retorts. Figure 4 

shows that the conductivity of permeates, collected 

dur i ng permeab II I ty measurements, decreased with 

cumulative flow through the samples. Also plotted In 

this figure (+) are conductivity data fran column 

leaching of spent shale recovered fran Occidental 011 

Shale retort 3E (core 1, section 1) (US DOE, 1980). 

This MIS spent shale Is less leachable than Lurgl 

spent shal e because It was exposed to more severe 

retortl ng cond i tl ons. Canpar I son of the two data 

sets suggests that the conductivity of leachate fran 

a grouted retort woul d be approximately three times 

as great as th at of I each ate trom an ungrouted 

retort. Th I s del eter I ous effect wou I d be offset by 

flow reduction by a factor greater than 3 (as 

calculated In Table 2). Thus the potential benefits 

of retort grouting are site-specific: It should only 

be considered for use at sites where rock surrounding 

the retort is relatively permeable and where the flow 

7~--~----------~--~--~--------------1 

61-

"0 2 
.~ .. 
~i 

~ 
R- , 
R-2 
R-3 • 
Q-4 
R-S 0 

J_~------~--~----4~--~--~--~~--~------~' 

Fore vOlumes 

Figure 4. Decrease In electrical conductivity of 
permeates with cumulative tlow through grout sam
ples during permeability tests. Data are also 
shown (+) tor sectlon.l of MIS core R3El (data 
tran US DOE, 1980). 

; 
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reduction accanpllshed by retort grouting would be 

large. 
Water requl rements for retort groutl ng were 

cal cu I ated by cons I der I ng the water requ I red to 

prewet the MIS spent shale plus the water requIred 

tor the grout itselt. DetaIls of the calculation are 

presented In Persoff and Fox (1983). Taking typIcal 

values (porosity of spent shale = 0.3, density of raw 
3 3 

shale = 140 Ib/tt, density ot grout = 100 Ib/tt, 

WSR of grout = 0.7, recovery by MIS retorting = 65% 

of Fischer Assay, Fischer Assay = 24 gal/ton), the 

water requirements, neglectIng any 011 recovered by 

surface retorting, would be 140 gal/bbl of 011 for a 

retort with 23% voIds, or 210 gal/bbl for a retort 

with 40% vo I ds • 

I NTENTI ONAL LEAOi I NG 

Retort grout I ng I s I ntended to reduce the t I ow 

rate of water through abandoned retorts, but not to 

Improve the quality of leachate (Indeed, It woul d 

becane worse). Conversely, intentional leaching Is 

Intended to Improve the qualIty of leachate entering 

aqu I ters, but not to reduce the f low rate. Many 

column leaching experiments have shown the effect 

noted In Fi gure 4: I eachate concentrations are 

Initially hIgh but decrease to a "tall" after a few 

pore vol umes. (AI though the ta I I concentration Is 

low, the total mass of solute contained In the tall 

I s much greater than the mass contal ned I n the 

Initial pulse). For groundwater quality protection, 

the t I rst few pore vo I umes wou I d be recovered and 

treated (no treatment process has been demonstrated 

yet) untl I the concentration of subsequent leachate 

was acceptably low. Treatment costs tor many 

processes depend mainly on the volume of water to be 

treated. Therefore, a procedure was needed to 

estimate the number of pore volumes of leachate that 

would require treatment. 

Leaching behavIor such as shown In Figure 4 

suggests that concentratIon of the solute Is 

controlled by the rate of mass transfer tran the 

Interior ot spent shale particles. Hall (1982) 

developed an analytical model of the leaching process 

tor mass-transfer-I imlted solutes, and verified thIs 

model with column leaching experiments In which the 

concentration of TOC in leachate trom LETC S-55 

simulated In-situ spent shale was monitored. The 

concentration of leachate exIting a column (or 

retort) Is expressed in terms of dimensIonless 

parameters ALPHAX (dImensionless column length) and 

.j 



TIME (dimensionless time). 

ALPHAX 

whel"'e all symbols al"'e given I·n Table 3 

TIME 

whel"'e t time 

e = t - (z/U ) = time aftel'" al"'l'" I val of the 
p 

fll"'st pOl"'e volume at a given point In the column. 

TIME/ALPHAX Is a dimensionless Invel"'se flow 

velocity and Is neal"'ly pl"'opOl"'tlonal to the numbel'" of 

pOl"'e volumes. 

TIME/ALPHAX = (emU )/(4z) = (n - 1)/(4z) 
p pv 

Flgul"'e 5 plots the modeling I"'esults fol'" val"'lous 

values of ALPHAX. SubstiTuting apPl"'opl"'late values 

fOl'" the Indicated quantities as shown In Table 3, 

ALPHAX values of 1.06 and 0.97 wel"'e calculated fOl'" 

"tI"'acts C-a and C-b, respecTively. Intel"'polaTlon In 

Figul"'e 5 led to the I"'esults That the leachate 

concentl"'atlon would be I"'educed TO 10% of the Initial 

concentl"'aTlon aftel'" 2.1 01'" 3.4 pOl"'e vol umes of 

Intentional leaching at tl"'act C-a or C-b, 

respecTively. Figure 5 shows that placing a more 

stringenT I"'equlrement on the leachate concentration 

(e.g., reduction to 2% of the Inltl al concenTration) 

would sharply Increase the I"'equlred number of pOl"'e 

volumes. 

this model assumes thaT soluTe concentl"'atlons In 

leachate al"'e mass-tl"'ansfer-Ilmlted, and It cannOT be 

appl led to solvents which al"'e solubility-limited. It 

has been validated expel"'lmentally only fol'" total 

ol"'ganlc carbon, and It should be vallde.ed fol'" other 

solutes of concsl"'n. 

I n I nTentl onal I each I ng, leachate wou I d be 

tl"'eated with the loss of a bl"'lne stl"'eam (assumed 

lOS); the remainder would be reused fOl'" furTher 

leaching. Treatl ng the numbel'" of pore vol umes 

calculaTed In Table 3 would result In consumption of 

40 01'" 29 gal/bbl of 011 at tracts C-a or C-b, 

respectively. More watel'" would be consumed, however, 

in saTurating the MIS spent shale; water In 

mlcropOl"'es coul d not be recovered fOl'" treaTment. 

Assuming the porosity of MIS spenT shale pal"'tlcles to 

be 30S, as suggested by the data of Hall (1982) (the 

porosity could be as high as 50~), this would consume 
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Figure 5. Plot of dimensionless breakthl"'ough curves 
for ALPHAX values fl"'om 0.1 to 10 (Hall, 1982) 

Tabl.3. ESl"lrna'tlon Of Number of Pore Volumes Required to Reduce Leachate 
ConcenTra1'lon TO cleo. 0.1 by InTenTIonal Leaching 81' TracTS 
C-a and C-b. 

Par .. 1'er r.act C-a r.oc1' C-b 

o I solute dlftuslvlty, assumed. 
III an2/sfIC 1.0_10-5 I .Oxl 0-5 

mac:l'Oporosl tyA 0.40 0.23 

III croporos i ~ 0.18 0.23 

m, raTio of macro- to mlcroporoslty 2.22 1.00 

U , v.,.'tleat velocIty of flOif through 
P retorT, assumed. 1.55_10-2 1.55_10-2 

b. par'tlcle radius, all 5 

I, I"e1'Clri" heighT, 1ft 229 94 

ALPHAX 1.06 0.97 

valu. of TlIE/ALPHAX 01' which 
cleo • O.I~ 0.6 0.6 

"pv' "\IIbar of pore vol umes 2.1 3.4 

4 Based upon val ues r89Of"'1'ed for expe,.. I menl'al ~IS ".1'OI"'T5. 

.b. Mfcroporoslty • (0.3)(1 _ macroporosl1'y). ThaT is. IncUvidual parTicles 
of spenT shale hsve porosity of 0.3. 

~ By InTerpOlaTion In Figure 5. 

86 gal/bbl of 011, fOl'" a total water consumption for 

Intentional leaching of 126 01'" 115 gal/bbl of 011, 

considering only oil recovered by MIS retorting. Fol'" 

comparison, Fox (1980) estimated the total water 

requirements for MIS retol"'tlng, excluding abandonment 

procedures, at 61 to 128 gal/bbl of 011. 

CONQ..US I ONS 

A grout that meets both fluidity and non-bleeding 

crltel"'la cannot be made using only Lurgl spent shale 

and watel"'; If 0.25$ IIgnosul fonate fluidizer is 

added, both cl"'lterla can be met. 

Permeability of these spent shale grouts 

decreases with I ncreas I ng conf i n I ng pl"'essul"'e; th I s 

effect Is gl"'eater for gl"'outs that contain no fly ash. 

E I ectrl ca I conduct I v I ty of pel"'meates fran grout 

permeab I I I ty measurements decreases with i nCl"'eas I ng 

!r 



cumulative flow throu'gh the sample, and Is 

approximately 3 times as great as conductivity of 

laboratory-produced MIS spent shale leachate. 

F I ow reduction th rough grouted MIS retorts 

depends upon the confining pressure In the retort and 

upon the permeability of surroundl ng rock; 

calculations for tracts C-a and C-b suggest that flow 

wou I d be reduced by a factor of 1060 and 80-220, 

respectively. 

A mOdel of the leaching process for mass-transfer 

controlled sol utes was applied to MIS retorts to 

determine the number of pore volumes of leachate that 

would be needed to reduce the concentration of 

subsequent leachate to 10% of Its Initial value. At 

tracts C-a and C-b, 2.1 and 3.4 pore vol umes were 

required, respectively. 

The water requ I rements are sens I t I ve to the 

porosity of the MIS spent shale. IntentIonal 

leaching would require 115 to 126 gallons of water 

per barrel of 011; retort grouting would require 140 

to 210 gal Ions of water per barrel of 011. These 

figures are for 23% to 40% voids In the retort, wIth 

30% porosi ty of the MIS spent shal e. 
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